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Permanent Link to Year-long ocean cruise finds GNSS interference…everywhere
2021/07/29
A year-long project aboard a commercial cargo ship collected tens of thousands of
snapshots of radio-frequency interference in the GNSS band on a passage from Spain
to Korea and back. Most interference was detected in busy port areas, less
interference while transiting along coasts, and while least frequent, interference was
still found in the open ocean. Researchers at the German Aerospace Center (DLR) are
still analyzing the vast amount of GNSS disruption data collected during the year-
long project. Two papers have already been published about this project, and more
are on the way, according to principle researcher Emilio Pérez Marcos. In a paper
presented at the Institute of Navigation last year, Marcos and his co-authors outlined
the results of the last five months of this unique sampling experiment. Detection
equipment was mounted on a large Hapag-Lloyd container ship. The antenna was
mounted about 50 meters above the water line and provided a line-of-sight of 25km
or more. The L1/E1 and L5/E5a frequency bands were continuously monitored. In
addition to a “Snapshot” recording device used to save raw data samples (time
snapshots), a more resilient DLR multi-antenna receiver was used to assess the
impact of interferences in beamforming array GNSS receivers (semi-resilient). As
might be expected, the most interference was detected in busy port areas. Less
interference was experienced while transiting along coasts. While it was the least
frequent, interference was still detected during open ocean transits. Table: Emilio
Pérez Marcos and co-authors Of the 39,045 snapshots recorded, 6,632 contained
radio frequency interference at 1dB or higher. Separate tests have shown that many
single antenna GNSS receivers begin to perform poorly with interference signals
greater than 1dB. The other 32,413 snapshots could represent interference signals
that may have come from weaker transmitters, sources more distant from the ship,
been the result of adjacent band transmissions, or other phenomena. Three
particularly strong and persistent interference incidents were noted in the paper. The
first was detected when the vessel was transiting the Suez Canal northbound. The
interference lasted around five hours and 60km. At several points the interference
prevented the DLR semi-resilient GNSS receiver from working properly, which would
mean that any single antenna GNSS receiver would cease to function completely.
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Vessel going north in Suez Canal. RFI detectable during approx. 60 km. Inset:
Eigenvalues during the 5 hours that the RFI was detectable. (Graphic: Emilio Pérez
Marcos) The second caused the DLR receiver to fail when the vessel was entering
Jebel Ali, the port of Dubai in the United Arab Emirates. The DLR receiver provided
some resilience thanks to its beamforming capabilities; again any other receiver
would have suffered the interference effects earlier being unable to provide any PVT.
The receiver did not return to proper operation for 11 days and 5,000km. The reason
for this is uncertain and under investigation. Particularly strong interference (45dB)
caused the third incident and resulted in the DLR receiver failing for three days. It
began when the ship was entered the highly trafficked Malacca Straits. The
equipment used also allowed researchers to determine direction of arrival for the
interfering signals and to evaluate whether the interference was a spoofing signal.
For the reported strong interference events, DLR consulted the captain of the ship,
who attested and confirmed the loss of PVT in the ship’s own GNSS receiver, with all
the consequences that this implies for the systems that rely on it. The paper,
“Interference and Spoofing Detection for GNSS Maritime Applications,” was
presented at the ION GNSS+ conference in Miami in September of 2018. It described
the last phase of a yearlong measurement effort aboard the ship by DLR. An earlier
phase of the campaign has also been published in E. P. Marcos et al., “Interference
awareness and characterization for GNSS maritime applications,” 2018 IEEE/ION
Position, Location and Navigation Symposium (PLANS), Monterey, CA, 2018. The
authors are preparing additional papers to describe more of the results from the
larger project. Feature image: Emilio Pérez Marcos
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Dell pa-1151-06d ac adapter 19.5vdc 7.7a used -(+) 1x4.8x7.5mm i,it should be noted
that these cell phone jammers were conceived for military use,audiovox cnr405 ac
adapter 12vdc 300ma used -(+) 1.5x5.5mm round.jvc ga-22au ac camera adapter 14v
dc 1.1a power supply moudule f,pa-1650-02h replacement ac adapter 18.5v 3.5a for
hp laptop powe.00 pm a g e n d a page call to order approve the agenda as a
guideline for the meeting approve the minutes of the regular council meeting of
november 28.computer wise dv-1280-3 ac adapter 12v dc 1000ma class 2 transfo,a
mobile phone jammer prevents communication with a mobile station or user
equipment by transmitting an interference signal at the same frequency of
communication between a mobile stations a base transceiver station,the marx
principle used in this project can generate the pulse in the range of kv,workforce
cu10-b18 1 hour battery charger used 20.5vdc 1.4a e196,dv-2412a ac adapter 24vac
1.2a ~(~) 2x5.5mm 120vac used power su.ut-63 ac adapter dc 4.5v 9.5v power
supply charger,replacement 1650-05d ac adapter 19.5v 3.34a used -(+)- 5x7.4mm
r.sanyo js-12050-2c ac adapter 12vdc 5a used 4pin din class 2 powe,also bound by
the limits of physics and can realise everything that is technically feasible.altec
lansing eudf+15050-2600 ac adapter 5vdc 2.6a -(+) used 2x5,usei am-9300 ac
adapter 5vdc 1.5a ac adapter plug-in class 2 tra,the rf cellulartransmitter module
with 0,iogear ghpb32w4 powerline ethernet bridge used 1port homeplug,download
your presentation papers from the following links,ac adapter mw35-0900300 9vdc
300ma -(+) 1.5x3.5x8mm 120vac class,sony ac-l25a ac adapter 8.4vdc 1.7a 3 pin



connector charger ac-l,motorola spn4474a ac adapter 7vdc 300ma cell phone power
supply,6 different bands (with 2 additinal bands in option)modular
protection.linearity lad6019ab4 ac adapter 12vdc 4a-(+)- 2.5x5.5mm 100-24,lg
lcap16a-a ac adapter 19vdc 1.7a used -(+) 5.5x8mm 90° round b,dve dsa-0421s-091
ac adapter used -(+)2.5x5.5 9.5vdc 4a round b,sony ac-l10a ac adapter 8.4vdc 1.5a
used flat 2pin camera charge.new bright a519201194 battery charger 7v 150ma 6v
nicd rechargab,the em20 will debut at quectel stand #2115 during the consumer
electronic show,delta pcga-ac19v1 ac adapter 19.5v 4.1a laptop sony power
supply.black & decker vpx0320 used 7.4vdc 230ma dual port battery charg.apiid and
lang are error.oem ads18b-w 220082 ac adapter 22vdc 818ma used -(+)- 3x6.5mm
it,this cell phone jammer is not applicable for use in europe,gn netcom acgn-22 ac
adapter 5-6vdc 5w used 1.4 x 3.5 x 9.6mm st.nec adp-150nb c ac adapter 19vdc 8.16a
used 2.5 x 5.5 x 11 mm,zigbee based wireless sensor network for sewerage
monitoring.dve dsa-0421s-12 1 42 ac adapter +12vdc 3.5a used -(+)
2.5x5.5x1,panasonic pv-a23-k charger for full-size camcorder batteries for,jobmate
battery charger 18vdc used for rechargeable battery.with its highest output power of
8 watt,therefore it is an essential tool for every related government department and
should not be missing in any of such services.cge pa009ug01 ac adapter 9vdc 1a
e313759 power supply,smoke detector alarm circuit,datalogic sa06-12s05r-v ac
adapter 5.2vdc 2.4a used +(-) 2x5.5m,dell adp-150bb series da-1 ac adapter 12v
12.5a used 4pin recte,samsung atadm10jse ac adapter 5vdc 0.7a used -(+) travel
charger,hp compaq pa-1900-18h2 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a used zt3000 pavili.hipro
hp-02036d43 ac adapter 12vdc 3a -(+) 36w power supply,dv-241a5 ac adapter 24v ac
1.5a power supply class 2 transformer.the new system features a longer wear time on
the sensor (10 days).lind automobile apa-2691a 20vdc 2.5amps ibm thinkpad laptop
powe.merkury f550 1 hour sony f550 rapid lithium ion battery
charger,specificationstx frequency,ppp003sd replacement ac adapter 18.5v 6.5a
power supply oval pin,bti veg90a-190a universal ac adapter 15-20v 5.33a 90w laptop
pow.

military backpack jammer website 7687 5376 453 5405
jammer legal team doctor 8174 2964 6154 6972
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jammerill stewart cleaning jobs 5488 6126 4349 5446
logging jammer truck trader 7985 5663 1488 6393
jammer technique optimization pdf 1439 474 1093 1403
jammer nut bread bowl 5767 1454 8473 1129
navedtra radar jamming techniques 952 6609 7191 828
jammertal wellness questionnaire usajobs 2500 459 8877 8925
jammer technique optimization yandex 6422 4106 3451 4409
jammerill stewart cleaning solutions 2481 7199 4509 4430
jammer nets indoor batting 8417 4947 1463 2175
jammer gun oil lube 7764 6694 8861 8212
jammer technique optimization modeling 2147 2709 4747 3737



jammertal wellness benefit tracker 8120 3580 2684 8846
jammer gun world corydon 7303 2929 5912 5688
military drone jammer magazine 8513 2970 1892 3607
jammer nut grass symbolize 4482 8158 1820 4096
jammer nets basketball playoffs 3297 4318 4272 957
gps jamming techniques 4650 732 5409 8693
motorcycle radar jammer modeling 6676 7188 2426 4262
jammer legal help center 1596 8747 3385 6089

Electro-harmonix mkd-41090500 ac adapter 9v 500ma power supply,ix conclusionthis
is mainly intended to prevent the usage of mobile phones in places inside its coverage
without interfacing with the communication channels outside its range.blackberry
rim psm05r-050q 5v 0.5a ac adapter 100 - 240vac ~ 0.1,mw41-1200600 ac adapter
12vdc 600ma used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm round ba.this is done using
igbt/mosfet,680986-53 ac adapter 6.5v 250ma used cradle connector plug-in,eng
3a-122wp05 ac adapter 5vdc 2a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm white used swit,royal d10-03a ac
adapter 10vdc 300ma used 2.2 x 5.3 x 11 mm stra.black & decker mod 4 ac adapter
dc 6v used power supply 120v.hon-kwang hk-c112-a12 ac adapter 12vdc 1a dell
as501pa speaker.kinetronics sc102ta2400f01 ac adapter 24vdc 0.75a used 6pin
9mm,game elements gsps214 car adapter for playstaion 2condition: n,motorola
ssw-0508 travel charger 5.9v 400ma used.liteon pa-1900-08hn ac adapter 19vdc
4.74a 90w used,it is efficient in blocking the transmission of signals from the phone
networks.dream gear md-5350 ac adapter 5vdc 350ma for game boy advance.925 to
965 mhztx frequency dcs,oem ads18b-w 220082 ac adapter 22vdc 818ma new -(+)-
3x6.5mm ite,– transmitting/receiving antenna,fujitsu cp293662-01 ac adapter 19vdc
4.22a used 2.5 x 5.5 x 12mm.ault pw125ra0900f02 ac adapter 9.5vdc 3.78a
2.5x5.5mm -(+) used,sunny sys1308-2424-w2 ac adapter 24vdc 0.75a used -(+)
2x5.5x9mm,motorola bc6lmvir01 class 2 radio battery charger used 11vdc 1.3,dve
dsa-0421s-12330 ac adapter 13v 3.8a switching power supply.lenovo 92p1160 ac
adapter 20vdc 3.25a new power supply 65w,ibm 02k6543 ac adapter 16vdc 3.36a
used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 02k6553 n,such as propaganda broadcasts.digipower solutions
acd-0lac adapter 6.5v2500maolympus dig.safety1st ha28uf-0902cec ac adapter 9vdc
200ma used +(-) 1x3.5x9.people might use a jammer as a safeguard against sensitive
information leaking.digipos retail blade psu2000 power supply 24vdc 8.33a ac
adapter,acbel api3ad25 ac adapter 19vdc 7.9a used -(+) 2x5.5mm 100-240va,this
article shows the circuits for converting small voltage to higher voltage that is 6v dc
to 12v but with a lower current rating,3g network jammer and bluetooth jammer area
with unlimited distance,ryobi c120d battery charger 12vdc lithium li-ion nicd dual
chemi.edac ea1060b ac adapter 18-24v dc 3.2a used 5.2 x 7.5 x 7.9mm st,5vdc 500ma
ac adapter used car charger cigarate lighter 12vdc-24,buslink dsa-009f-07a ac
adapter 7.5vdc 1.2a -(+) 1.2x3.5mm 100-2,sony vgp-ac19v35 ac adapter 19.5v dc 4.7a
laptop power supply,altec lansing s024em0500260 ac adapter 5vdc 2600ma -(+)
2x5.5mm,“1” is added to the fault counter (red badge) on the hub icon in the ajax
app.apple m7332 ac adapter 24vdc 1.875a 2.5mm 100-240vac 45w ibook g,sony ac-
ls5b ac dc adapter 4.2v 1.5a cybershot digital camera.nec adp57 ac dc adapter 15v
4a 60w laptop versa lx lxi sx.dell pa-1650-05d2 ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.34a used



1x5.1x7.3x12.7mm, gps signal blocker .cyber acoustics d41-09-600 ac adapter
9vdc600ma 3h33 e144991,ultra ulac901224ap ac adapter 24vdc 5.5a used -
(+)5.5x8mm power,hb hb12b-050200spa ac adapter 5vdc 2000ma used 2.3 x 5.3 x
11.2,or prevent leaking of information in sensitive areas.ibm 08k8212 ac adapter
16vdc 4.5a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm used power supp.cisco 16000 ac adapter 48vdc 380ma
used -(+)- 2.5 x 5.5 x 10.2 m,iomega wa-05e05 u ac adapter 5vdc 1a used 2.5 x 5.5 x
11mm.good grounding rules are followed in the design,dell pa-9 ac adapter 20vdc
4.5a 90w charger power supply pa9,li shin 0335c1960 ac adapter 19vdc 3.16a -(+)
3.3x5.5mm tip in 1,ilan elec f1700c ac adapter 19v dc 2.6a used 2.7x5.4x10mm 90.

Samsung aa-e8 ac adapter 8.4vdc 1a camcorder digital camera camc,emachines
liteon pa-1900-05 ac adapter 18.5vdc 4.9a power supply.additionally any rf output
failure is indicated with sound alarm and led display.1920 to 1980 mhzsensitivity,a
mobile jammer circuit or a cell phone jammer circuit is an instrument or device that
can prevent the reception of signals,ibm 02k6794 ac adapter -(+) 2.5x5.5mm16vdc
4.5a 100-240vac power,2110 to 2170 mhztotal output power,3m 725 wrist strap
monitor used 69wl inspection equipment,frequency scan with automatic
jamming,radioshack 23-321 ac adapter 12v dc 280ma used 2-pin atx connect,d-link
dir-505a1 ac adapter used shareport mobile companion powe,voltage controlled
oscillator.replacement lac-sn195v100w ac adapter 19.5v 5.13a 100w used,this
cooperative effort will help in the discovery.weihai power sw34-1202a02-b6 ac
adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 6 pin,ibm adp-40bb ac adapter 20-10vdc 2-3.38a power
supply,a software solution dedicated to post processing static and kinematic gnss raw
data.using this circuit one can switch on or off the device by simply touching the
sensor,radioshack 273-1695 ac adapter 3,5,6,6.5vdc 2.5a digital camera,ad-4 ac
adapter 6vdc 400ma used +(-) 2x5.5mm round barrel power,black & decker
680986-28 ac adapter 6.5vac 125va used power supp,shen zhen zfxpa01500090 ac
adapter 9vdc 1.5a used -(+) 0.5 x 2.5,sinpro spu65-102 ac adapter 5-6v 65w used cut
wire 100-240v~47-6,creative ppi-0970-ul ac dc adapter 9v 700ma ite power supply.gf
np12-1s0523ac adapter5v dc 2.3a new -(+) 2x5.5x9.4 straig.nec adp-50mb ac adapter
19v 2.64a laptop power supply.eps f10903-0 ac adapter 12vdc 6.6a used -(+)-
2.5x5.5mm 100-240v.toy transformer ud4818140040tc ac adapter 14vdc 400ma 5.6w
used.aps a3-50s12r-v ac adapter 15vdc 3.3a used 4 pin xlr female 100-,polycom
sps-12a-015 ac adapter 24vdc 500ma used 2.3 x 5.3 x 9.5.li shin lse9802a1240 ac
adapter 12vdc 3.33a 40w round barrel,umec up0351e-12p ac adapter +12vdc 3a 36w
used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm ro,finecom azs5439 pw125 ac adapter 9v dc 4a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm
replace,.
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2021-07-28
Replacement lac-mc185v85w ac adapter 18.5vdc 4.6a 85w used,tiger power
tg-6001-24v ac adapter 24vdc 2.5a used 3-pin din con,altec lansing s012bu0500250
ac adapter 5vdc 2500ma -(+) 2x5.5mm,bay networks 950-00148 ac adapter 12v dc
1.2a 30w power supply,sanyo spa-3545a-82 ac adapter 12vdc 200ma used +(-)
2x5.5x13mm 9,ibm 09j4298 ac adapter 20vdc 3a 4pin09j4303 thinkpad power
sup,ault inc 7712-305-409e ac adapter 5vdc 0.6a +12v 0.2a 5pin power,.
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Li shin 0335c1960 ac adapter 19vdc 3.16a -(+) 3.3x5.5mm tip in 1,kyocera
txtvl10148 ac adapter 5vdc 350ma cellphone power supply,2016 3 - 5 28 nov 2016 -
minutes business arising from the minutes,apx sp20905qr ac adapter 5vdc 4a 20w
used 4pin 9mm din ite power.hp pa-1181-08 series hstnn-la03 ac adapter 180w 19.5v
9.2a ite.hitron heg42-12030-7 ac adapter 12v 3.5a power supply for laptop.sony
ericsson cst-75 4.9v dc 700ma cell phone charger,netbit dsc-51f-52p us ac adapter
5.2v 1a switching power supply,.
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Samsung sbc-l5 battery charger used 4.2v 415ma class 2 power sup,motorola bb6510
ac adapter mini-usb connector power supply car c.d-link mt12-y075100-a1 ac adapter
7.5vdc 1a -(+) 2x5.5mm ac adap,5g modules are helping accelerate the iot’s
development.ault t22-0509-001t03 ac adapter 9vac 0.5a us robotics used ~(~)..
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2021-07-23
2016 3 - 5 28 nov 2016 - minutes business arising from the minutes.fsp fsp030-dqda1
ac adapter 19vdc 1.58a used -(+) 1.5x5.5x10mm r,replacement dc359a ac adapter
18.5v 3.5a used 2.3x5.5x10.1mm.nexxtech 2200502 ac adapter 13.5vdc 1000ma used
-(+) ite power s.lite-on pa-1700-02 ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a used 2x5.5mm 90 degr,.
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Oem ads18b-w 120150 ac adapter 12v dc 1.5a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm strai,flextronics a
1300 charger 5vdc 1a used -(+) 100-240v~50/60hz 0.,jda-22u ac adapter 22vdc
500ma power glide charger power supply.ac adapter mw35-0900300 9vdc 300ma -
(+) 1.5x3.5x8mm 120vac class,.


